Strategic Security Solutions

SPECIALIZED SERVICES FOR EDUCATION FACILITIES
(Security Staff Training, Visitor Control, Parking Lot Traffic Flow Design, Security for Large Events, Incident Reporting, Active Shooter, and Management of Aggressive Behavior)

SCHEDULING / SECURITY GUARD MANAGEMENT
(Daily Scheduling of Guards, Track Licensing/Compliance, Yearly Training)

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
(Background Checks, Residence Verification, Workers Compensation, Internal Theft, Vandalism)

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Frank Guglieri
PUTNAM | NORTHERN WESTCHESTER BOCES
REGIONAL SAFETY COORDINATOR
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200 BOCES Drive, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598-4399
Office: (914) 248-3692
EMail: cbraden@pnwboces.org

ALL LOCAL BOCES PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT SERVICES AND YOU SHOULD CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL BOCES TO SEE WHAT IS OFFERED. THESE OFFERINGS ARE NOT INTENDED TO TAKE THE PLACE OF SIMILAR OFFERINGS PROVIDED BY YOUR OWN BOCES.